
GALA DAY FOR UNION LABOR

Mends Omi Will Lay Iu Tribute at
fot of the Werkman.

BIG EVENT AT COURTLAND BEACH

William J. Bryaa Will Be PrlaHpal
Orator There tudcr "Aaselces

( Typographical
I aloa.

Courtland Beach Annual plento of the
labor unions of Omaha, South Omaha

nd Council Bluffs, undr auspices of
the Omaha Typographical union. Prin-rlp- al

speakers will be William J. Bryan,
Ollbert M. Hitchcock. Edward nose-wat- er

and O. E. McCune,
Krug rark Socialists outing, with

usual attractions of the resort. B. M-
ora (Trey of Kansas City and William F.
Biggs of Chicago, speakers.

Lake Manawa Venetian carnival and
special fireworks; last day at this resort
and farewell concerts of Covalt's band.

Blair, Neb. Picnic of the Clan Gordon
of Omaha, with Caledonian Karnes.

Vinton Street Park Two garnet of
Western league base ball, Omaha
against Sioux City; first game called at
2.30.

Boyd Theater Evening, opening of
Fthel Earrymore's engagement In "Sun-
day."

Krug Theater Evening and matinee, at
2:30, "Arliotia."

The day annually set aside In the Cnlted
States as a tribute tothe worth of labor
will be observed In Omaha much In the
tisual wsy. There will bo no parade of
labor unions. In accordance with the cus-
tom of recent years, but the organizations
of the thr cities will gather at Court-lan- d

beach, where the Omaha Typographi-
cal union will not as host at an all-da- y

picnic. The affair has the approval and
of the Central Labor union,

the Trades and Labor Assembly of Council
Bluffs Hnd the Trades and Labor Council
of South Omaha. The big drawing card
will be William J. Bryan, who will begin
talking at 1 o'clock In the afternoon, so
lie may leave the city on on. afternoon
train.

Newspaper Men Will Speak.
Besides Mr. Bryan, Edward Rosewater,

Gilbert M. Hitchcock and O. K. McCune
have been Invited to make speeches, and
It Is supposed they will respond. Mr. Rose-wat- er

has hern on an eastern trip, but is
expected home by Monday. President K.
S. Kisher of the Typographical union will
be chairman of the speakers' meeting.
The picnic Is in charge of a committee
composed of John Pollan, Herman Matthes,
Gus Sellentcn, Dave Craighead, Monte Col-

lins and M. N. Griffith. Proceeds will go
to the strike fund of the printers.

The chief theme of the gathering will
be the eight-hou- r day, the object for which
tin- - printers are about to contend all over
the country. The picnickers are to bring
lunch baskets and spend all day at the
beach. Athletic games will be held and
facilities for dancing will be provided, both
In the afternoon and evening.

Eugene V. Dobs disappointed the social-lnt- s,

who were counting on him to address
them at Krug Park. In place of tho
social-democr- at lrader B. McCaffrey of
Kansas City and William F,. Biggs of Chi-
cago have been secured to make speeches.
Apprt from talking the assembly will have
no formality or program.

The Scots of the city will go to Blair
for their annual outing under the auspices
of Clan Gordon. A special train to trans-
port the party will leave the ' Webster
street station at 9 o'clock, making stops
at Florence and Calhoun.

NKDrtASKA STATE FAIR,

Special Trains Via the Burlington
Ronte.

For the state fair at Lincoln, September
4 to 8, Inclusive, the Burlington will run
special trains, leaving Omaha at I a. m.,
Tuesday, September S, and Thursday, Sep-
tember 7, In addition to regular dally train
leaving at 8:50 a. m. Tickets, 81.66 for the
round trip at City Ticket Office, 1502 Far-na- m

street, or Burlington station, Tenth
and Mason streets.

Irrigated Farms In the Little Empire
of the Western Slope.

Profitable farm lands are scattered allalong the line of the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD,

"Scenic Line of the World." '
In the valleys of the Grand, Gunnison,

North Fork and Roaring Fork rivers, and
In the San Luis and TJncompahgre valleys
of Colorado, and the Farmlngton dlstrlot
of New Mexico farming, stock raising and
fruit growing are carried on in a way that
is a revelation to the farmer In the east.

For those who desire to make new homes
there Is no other region that offers More
and better advantages than western Colo-
rado, a land of blue skies and sunshine,
with a temperate and even climate, wherethe erstwhile desert needs but to be tilled
and watered in order to verily "blossom asa rose." Several Illustrated publications
giving valuable Information In regard to
the agricultural, horticultural and live
stock Interests of this great western 'sec-
tion, have been prepared by the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad and can be obtainedby addressing

S. K. HOOPER, Q. p. & t. A..
Denver, Colo.

Attention.
Members of I'nlon Pacific Lodge 17,

Ancient Order of United Workmen: Youare hereby requested to attend the funeralof our brother, W. E. Wilson, at thelate residence, 4115 North Twenty-fift- h
street, Sunday. September i. at 1 p. m. In-
terment. Forest Lawn cemetery. All uni-
form teams of brother lodges especially 1-

F. S. SIMPSON.
Master Workman.

PHIL M MILLIAN. Recorder.

St. Pant ana Ttetnra
81159

DULDTH, ASHLAND AND BAYFIELD
and return

114.60
DEADWOOD AND LEAD

and return
818.76

VERT LOW P.ATES NOW
TO ALL POINTS EAST

rla The North-Wester- n Line
City Offices 1401-14- 0

Farnam Street.

Ilea Gordon's Ptcnle to Blnlr, Neb.
The special train for Clan Gordon's picnic-an-

Caledonian games at Blair, Neb., leaves
Webster street depot at t a. m. Monday
(Labor day), with stops at Florence and
Calhoun. Tickets for round trip and

tn grounds. 1 00; children (8 to 12),,
M cents.

Tickets on sale at Douglas Printing com-
pany, IMS Howard afreet; The Bennett
company (jewelry, drugs and grocery de-
partments), and at ticket office Chicago. St.
Paul. Minneapolis & Omaha railway, 1101-14-

Farnam street.

Cheap Rates To Clear Lake and
Retnrn.

FIA CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAH,
WAY.

Tickets on sale every Saturday. Final
return limit the following Monday. Good
ashing, boating, bathing. Reasonable
hotel ratea For further Information apply
to B. D. PARKHURST. General Agent.

1511 Farnam St.. Omaha Neb.

3-- wedding rings. EUUolm. Jeweler.

BEAUTIES OF LINCOLN HOTEL

Improvements Made Thle Snmmer
Plaee It at the Front of

Nebraska Hostelrles,

Three months of labor and the artists
and workmen employed In their various
vocations have transformed the Lincoln
hotel. Inside and out the brush of tho
painter hss worked to the end of a beau-
tiful rejuvenation. Artisans of the humbler
crafts at the same time have done their
part. The result Is found In the enhanced
convenience and pleased artistic taste of
all visitors. The wrdlct of all Is that
the Lincoln hotel Is not only the best ap-
pearing and best appointed hotel In Lin-
coln, but one of the very best In the entire
west.

The work of the decorators, Fuchs &
Fuchs of Omaha, has attracted the great-
est comment and praise. Perhaps the most
beautiful example of their skill In the ho-

tel, In the smallest space. Is the work
done in the ladles' parlor on the second
floor. As In all the redecoratlon on the
first and second floors, this parlor was first
given a lining of canvas. The ground
color Is a light terra cotta, the woodwork
being given an ivory enamel. Pendant from
the painted border are festooned roses-lar-ge,

lush and almost fragrant. A vast
wreath of roses forms an Immense oval
In the celling, through which float lightly
the clouds of a delicately tinted sky ef-

fect.
The most spectacular display of hand

frescoing Is to be seen, of course. In the
rotunda of the liptel. Brilliantly alight at
nlglit the sight Is notably impressive. Nor
does It lose Its beauty by day. The sun-
light bearing on the colors and designs of
the skylight, through a creamy ground
tint, gives a seml-cathedr- effect to the
Interior.

The ordinary, on the second floor. Is next
to be decorated, but the work will not be
undertaken until after the fair.

The writing room, public parlor rfnd ho-t- e

office are decorated In rich panel ef-

fects, all of hand frescoing. Tho ladies'
reception room is decorated In a brown
color scheme of particular beauty. In the
entry Is suspended by a chain a massive
art lantern.

The parlor floors and corridor have been
recarpeted. This work has Just been com-
pleted, the parlor corridor being distin-
guished by a soft, dark green carpet that
yields like feathers to the step. In this
corridor, In the parlors and in the rotunda
new furniture will be placed.

The guest of the hotel upon mounting to
the first stair landing on the way to the
dining room will be confronted by a huge
mirror that has Just been Installed. To
the left of the dining room door there
will be another. In front of the mirror
on tho first landing will swing an art glass
globe chandelier of great beauty. On the
newel posts of the stairway will be
mounted two Imported bronze figures, from
the outstretched arms of which will gleam
electric lights. Throughout the rotunda
and parlor corridors the Hollophane globes
will prevail. Double mirrors take the place
or the old panels round the clerk's desk,

These are the decorations In general,
Many rooms have been repapered and

Most of these have been fur
nished with new Iron beds or new box
spring arid hair top mattresses. All of
those previously furnished with but a sin
ale drop cord light now glow In the light
of a chandelier with three or four incan-
descent globes. A wall press button con-
trols the current. Every room In the hquse
has a long distance telephone. Fifty rooms
will be refurnished and decorated after
the close of the state fair. They will get
new carpets, new beds and most of them
new wall paper.

Thirty-tw- o new baths has been Installed.
This makes eighty all told a number re-
garded sufficient to satisfy the most urgent
wants of a transient public. The house
has been rewired from top to bottom, to
conform to the requirements ' of the Are
underwriters, thus giving the best possible
assurance of safety.

More than 815.000 will have been spent
In the Improvement and decoration of the
hotel by the time the work is completed.
Everything in way of renovation and Im-
provement necessary to make the hotel
one of the tip-to- p places In the west will
have been done. Already It Is one of the
most admired public buildings In the state.

PRINTERS WATCHING CHICAGO

Local Men Expect No Immediate
Trouble Here Typothetae

Meets Next Week.
Omaha printers and their employers are

anxiously watching developments In the
strike at Chicago, where the officers ofthe International Typographical union are
now In conference. A call upon Omaha
and other large cities of the middle west
to strike Is not remote from anticipation,
as the strike Is increasing In extent In
Chicago every day. However, both sides
think it likely that developments outslda
of Chicago will not take place until after
the meeting of the National Typothetae
at Niagara Falls next week. From Omaha
A. T. Klopp and Samuel Rees will go as
delegates from the local Typothetae. They
will leave Sunday night and be on the
ground ready for the opening of the first
session Tuesday morning.

The sitting of the Joint board of arbitra-
tion te adjudicate the demand of the
Omaha pressmen for more pay will not be
held In Omaha until September 15. Presi-
dent Hlgglns of the Pressmen's union and
the other officers are expected at thattime.

Change In Firm Name.
Che name of the Minr.rihi, t--.. m-- ...JCo., 304-3- South 16th SL, has been changed

iu juaccarmy-wuso- n Tailoring Co. Mr.
Wilson has been the manager for the past
several years and It Is to his untiring ef-
forts that the store owes Its present prom-
inent position among Omaha tailoring es-
tablishments.

Mr. Wilson showed The Bee reporter a
vast selection of fall and winter suitings,
overcoatings and trouserings. He explained
that except for the staple blacks and blues,
there was Just one length of each. All are
exclusive patterns. Some of them arevery high grade imported goods.

The remodeling of the store Inside and
out Is finished and fall trade has opened
up briskly.

Mr. J. A. Rylen, the cutter, showed thereporter the work rooms. Mr. Rylen him-
self Is a first class tailor, knows all the
fine points of the business and as a styl-
ish cutter and fitter Is excelled by no one
In Omaha.

Mr. MacCarthy contracted with one
woolen mill for its entire output. This
give him prices but very little above the
exact cost to manufacture. Mr. Wilson
says the customers shall reap the benefits
of this fortunate purchase. It will make
each suit or overcoat cost 8S to 810 less
than former prices.

Stylish suits and overcoats will be made
this season of good quality goods by good
tailors at 820 and up.

NEBRASKA STATE FAIR.

Special Trains Via the Barllngton
Ronte,

For the state fair at Lincoln. September
4 to 8, inclusive, the Burlington will run
special trains, leaving Omaha at 8 a. m..
Tuesday, September 5, and Thursday, Sep-
tember 7. in addition to regular daily train
leaving at 8:50 a. m. Tickets. 81 66 for the
round trip at City Ticket Office, 1501 Far-
nam street or Burlington station, Tenth
and Mason streets.

Ham R. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1231
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GRAIN RATE WAR STILL ON

Fight Breaks Oat Aaew aad H Immediate
End ii Expeotcd.

REPORT OF CUT COMES FROM ST. PAUL

Hill and ttlckney Relieved to Bo

Determined in Their t'B
test for llanllng tho

Grain.

Word from 8t. Paul yesterday says that
the grain rate war la anything but set-
tled. President Stlckney of the Chicago
Great Western and President Hill of the
Great Northern are said to have their
hatchets newly ground and ready for ac-
tion. In fact, report comes that another
cut has been precipitated, and it Is under-
stood that the Chicago Great Western has
again taken the initiative. The amount of
this cut Is not foretold la the advance re-
port, but local railroad men understand It
to be another reduction from the
old rate applying between Missouri river
points and Chicago and this section and
the Twin Cities. With predictions and In-

dications of a 300,000,000-bush- el corn crop In
Nebraska, a tremendous wheat crop here
and In other states, and also com in
other states, It Is freely said that no well
bred railroad magnate of the Hill or
Stlckney stripe is going to allow a little
thing like a rate war stand between them
and getting the bulk of the grain trafflo
this fall.

"We ate contending or this single eleva-
tion allowance, and that at Omaha and
Kansas City," said General Agent Park-hur- st

of tho Chicago Great Western. "We
have taken the position that the elevation
charge should be paid at Missouri river
points only. We feel that in taking
this position It is to the interest of
the Omaha grain market. 8o long as
any elevation charges are allowed they
should be allowed to the Missouri river
grain men. The through trunk lines prefer
to pay elevation charges at Chicago, so the
grain may be carried through Omaha and
no chance given for its diversion to other
roads here.' The fight Is not yet over and
much may develop before October L"

Table of Rales.
The old. new and rates by the last cut

are herewith shown:
Old Present New

Hate. Rate. Rate.Missouri River to Chicago,
proportional

Wheat 12 10", U
Corn 11 iu

Missouri River to St. Louis,

9 74 8
v.!:?"',;::.".':".v,''"' 8
xvttiiatin .ny iu .Minne-

apolis, proportional-Wh- eat
12 1014 jjij

Corn U DVj 10!
Omaha to Minneapolis,

proportional
Wheat 11 914 JO
Corn 10 4To New Orleans for export,

from Omaha-Wh- eat
19 17 16

Corn 18 jtj',a llTo New Orleans for ex-
port, from Kansas City

Wheat 18 IB14 ir,v.
Corn II 154 U'iKansas City to Memphis,

proportional
iirtti n ,, lCorn U .. 104Omaha to Memphis, prop-

ortional-Wheat

J4 .. 13
Corn 13 .. 12'

ONE BAIT THAT NEVER FAILS

Good Old Freight Bill Game Works
Oat with Vnerriunr Pre-

cision on Iovran.

According to the police station records
one of the sure things of this world Is
the freight bill confidence game. The latest
victim In Omaha of this

scheme Is Dr. J. N. Haxton of
Hancock, la.

While riding Into Omaha Friday evening
on a train the Iowa man of medicine made
the acquaintance of an agreeable stranger
who had Just spent the last cent he had
to bury his wife, who was moving his
household goods to Omaha, where he had
friends who would advance him money to
pay the freight; who wanted 810 for a few
minutes and would give the freight bill
for his chattels as security. At the Omaha
station the stranger met a pal who
clinched the nail In the usual manner and
In the usual manner the good doctor ad-
vanced the 810.

Dr. Haxton told the police the story.

LANE MAKES C0RN ESTIMATE

Colon Pnc I n o Official Sara Nebraska
Will Nearly Reach Thre Hun-

dred Million Bushels.

"Nebraska will come nearer to reaching
the 300,000,000-bush- el mark for corn than atany time In Its history." said C. J. Lane,
llrst assistant general freight agent of the
Union Pacific. "That Is the mark at which
we have been shooting for a long time and
this year, we will come nearer reaching our
coveted goal than ever. We have had
nearly twenty-fiv- e Inches of rain west of
me luutn meridian, and it Is the sand hills
country that will surprise those hovs
are figuring on our crops. The yield there Is
unprecedented. -

DOLAN'S BROTHER BAD OFF

In Precarious Condition at Hospital,
Where He I'ndernrent Srloos

Operntlon.

Thomas Dolan. a brother of Joe Dolan.
captajn of the Omaha base ball team, Is
confined In St. Joseph's hospital, where he
underwent a serious operation Friday.
While hopes for his recovery are enter-
tained, it Is said the ultimate outcome can-
not be predicted at this time.

OLDS MOTOR WORKS.

Poshing; Business in Nebraska and
Western Iowa.

The Olds Motor Works evidently con
sider this territory a good field for the
automobile Industry. The past week they
sent two men from'thelr factory at Lan
sing, Mr. A. T. O'Connor, sales manager,
and Mr. Haddas, expert mechanician, to
work in conjunction with the Powell-Baco- n

Co., In pushing their cars. They look for a
large number of sales this fall In and
around Omaha. The established reputa-
tion of the Olds makes the sales of their
cars somewhat easier than that of makes
less generally known. The newest line of
Oldsmoblles have many developments and
Improvements over the older models that
make them even more attractive and satis-
factory. Mr. O'Connor reports a big de-

mand for their new fall cars In both the
pleasure and delivery wagon lines.

' Portland Runs.
Deputy Cnlted States Marshals J. O.

Moore and James Allan with their families
are doing the Portland exposition and are
sending souvenir beeebwood cards back to
their friends on which is printed: "Port-
land Is 12) miles from the beech.' Log-cabin-s

built of pine, fir and hemlock. Will
'yew' accept our 'board.' It will prove
'oak' -- a ana you 'walnut pine' for what
'yew plank' down. The fair Is a 'peach'
and 'plum' out of sight. Portland has won
her 'laurels' and her fame is 'fir' reaching.
'Poplar' eights on the Trail, no spielers to
'bark.' If 'yew' want 'chestnuts' bring
them with yew." 'Butternut' delay, but
'spruce' up and come and 'ce-d- sights
In Portland and Long Beach. Yours, y.

With our feet In the Pacific
and our thoughts on the Atlantic, we think
of uur friends In Omaha. Moore and Allan "

Jll. REPAIRS

MOVED AND SETTLED
WITH A LARGER STOCK THAN EVER.

Repairs in stock for nil make of Furnaces, Steam and Hot
Water Plants, Steel Ranges, Cast Cooks and Heaters. Hot
"Water Attachments. Our inspectors make no charge for exam-
ination. "We furnish skilled mechanics for all kind of work.

OMAHA STOVE REPAIR. WORKS
v

. 1206-120- 8 DOUGLAS STREET.

HOItEHT t HMfi. Pres.
HlliO SCHMIDT,
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AFTER THE FIRST

"OnimocT Shoes
ONCE-B- UT

There are none better and very few that can equal
always satisfying shoes.

durability, style and perfect fitting they are the
equal of the highest priced on the market. Prices of
the celebrated "ONIMOD SHOES" vary always
the same

3EZf other
ror,a

52gA ers
for

sell
the

SPECIAL.
are the Omaha agents for the comfort giving

REED'S CUSHION'SOLE SHOES. ".Write for catalog.

Regent Shoe Company,
205 SOUTH STREET.

TWENTY PER SANDWICH

Most Expensive Lunch
George Snalr Kver Snared In

Ills Hungry Career.

Detective Patullo of tho police station
exhibited his prowess as a sprinter at 1

o'clock Saturday morning, when he chused
George Snalr half a.mile and brought the
fugitive to bay after a run that would have
been a prlxe attraction at a grocers and
butchers' picnic.

The officer was leaving the police station
at 1 a. m. to go to his early morning meal.
He looked about htm, sniffed the bracing
morning air and then heard the shrill
tones of "He stole the lunch" coming
from a lunch stand at a nearby corner.
A man with a large sandwich tightly
clasped In his hand was making for the
open. The man was soon overhauled and
gave bis name at the station as George
Snalr. His offense might not have proved
so repreheoslve In the eyes of the law had
he not kept every one at the station awake
until 4 a. in. with continued yells and

Bnalr was sentenced twenty days by the
police

The New Walk-Ov- er Man.
Ed 8. for the past fifteen

years Identified with the men's fine shoe
trade of Omaha, has associated himself
with the Walk-Ov- er shoe store and will
hereafter have charge of this well known
men's store. Mr. needs no

to the majority of the men of
Omaha. His of the shoe busi-
ness In general and men's shoes In partic-
ular causes us to bespeak for him great
success at his new post of duty. The new

Man'" has a as a
painstaking, careful shoe ntter and will
prove a valuable addition to. this specialty
men's shoe store.

Special Notice to Teachers.
To relieve the crowded condition of our

warerooms quickly we will rent a limited
number of high grade pianos at $3 per
month or sell you a first class Instrument
at 15 per month, six months rent allowed
If at once. Tele-
phone 162b or call on
BCHMOELLER & MI ELLER PIANO CO.,

Location, 147 Harney St.

Men's, boys', children's clothing, hats,
ladies' suits, skirts, millinery, etc., cash or
credit. People s Store. Klh ard Farnam.

Have Root print It.

MAUL Undertaking Co., est. 1864. Tel. C&.

GEO. A. WILCOX, Treat
C. M. E ATO, Secy.
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NEST OF EAGLES AT BENSON

New Aerie Hatched Out with One
Hundred Birds of Freedom

on Charter.

The new Benson aerie of Eagles was
started oft Friday evening under auspicious
circumstances. The Benson aerie has the
proud distinction of being launched with
130 charter members, 100 of whom appeared
Friday evening for Initiation.

President D. H. Christie of Omaha aerie
No. 38 presided Friday evening, while the
initiation crew of South Omalwi aerie No.
154 made good Eagles of the charter mem-
bers. The occasion was made doubly Inter-
esting, with refreshments, short and witty
talks and a general good time.

MAN STEALS DENTAL CHAIR

Confesses to Robbing Dr. Billings of
Important Piece ofIlla Of-n- ee

Furniture.

The unusual charge of stealing a dental
chair has been placed agalnBt Guy Stevens,
who was arrested Saturday morning by
Detectives Ferris and Dunn. The chair
was reported as stolen several days ago
from Dr. S. K. Billings, In the Paxton
block. After a diligent search by detec-
tives the chair was located In a Junk pile,
broken to pieces. Stevens has confessed
to the theft.

The chair, which was valued at 05,
was sold by Stevens for 32 cents.

A New Firm.
It takes expert tailoring and cutting to

mould suits to men as they want to be
fitted nowadays. There must be lots of
snappy style and the fit must be perfec-
tion. This can be easily accomplished by
giving your order to Dunham & Dunham,
the new tailoring firm recently opened at
103 South 15th St., opposite old postofflce.
They are now showing the very latest ma-
terials In fall and winter woolens and with
Mr. F. A. Tompkins, who is well known
In Omaha as a cutter, one Is always cer-
tain of a perfect fit.

Attentlonl
Members Maple camp. No. IMS. M. W. A :

Tow are hereby requested to attend the
funeral of our neighbor. W. E. Wilson, at
the late residence. 4115 N. th St., Sunday.
Sept. 1. 1906, at t p. m.

Interment Forest Lawn cemetery. All
uniformed trams especially Invited.

M. H. BARLOW, Consul.
C. A. GRrMES. ClerlO

THIS STORE
WILL CLOSE
AT NOON
MONDAY,
LABOR DAY,

mm
Dress the Boy

It doesn't
if you buy his

very special

M

FARNAfL

Fillings...

CLOTHING
1 1 m i 1 1 r

iriiiiuajr

for
a great outlay of cash!

clothes here. showi

values sdiiV.

them before

Breasted Knee PantSuits
all the most nobby very best

G to the most
lot of values ever shown 1 QC

at

Children's
Blouse, Russian blouse, eton blouse, single and double breasied Norfolks, and

other popular styles, in the best and fabrics 'Z Cf
suits very special values asJl

The Season's Smartest Styles
IX MEN' S SUITS Including a variety of the newest weaves and

. that has never been surpassed In the west The most particular
dres3er help but And something just to suit In this immense Una
of strictly dependable suits.

A $10.00 Special
Let us show It to you Saturday. Your choice of worsteds, cheviots, cash

in the nobbiest new styles and colors. A suit that Is perfect
In fit, fashion and fabric a value that Oflthat will interest you greatly, at luiUU

SKK OI U XEW LINK OK IIAUT, HCHAKKNKH & hand tailored cloth-
ing they have no equals in ready clothes and on individuality and
style that is most pleasing to particular C flfldressers prices range from $25.00 to I J.UU

DR. BRADBURY
1806

Teeth Extracted.- -. .23c
Porcelain Fillings $1 up
Gold Fillings $1 up
Sliver 50c up
Crowns $2.30 up
Plates $2.00 up

sTTHBITi

and

Well

We

and

See you buy.

Double
in and

ages 16 years,
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natty
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DENTIST

Continuously Advancing
The price of Diamonds! The Diamond Trust Is blamed for this,

with Justice, but that does not alter the fact that Diamonds have
for a lonir time, and will continue to be. A 0(X)D INVESTMENT. It's no ex-

aggeration to say that Diamonds within the last year have advanced twenty
per cent.

A fINFJ, FLAWLESS. 8PARKMNO DIAMOND Is the DOT ABOVE TUB
"I" In prosperous, well-to-d- o peoples appearance. It combines two qualities- -,

an always appromlate ornament and a LETTER OF CREDIT THAT EVERY-MOD- Y

ACCEPTS. We Bell Diamonds and we sell them as reasonable as pos-
sible, and if you contemplate investing, we Invite you to Investigate what we
have to offer.

Or do you want Diamonds reset? We have a new setting. the "Arch
Crown" that poetesses simply wonderful advuntegrs over the old of
settings. We be pleased to explain them to you.

At the Sign of the
115 S. 16th St Opposite the Store.

We needs cure
inspectors

clocks3

$1.50
School

Shoes
We prepared the School Chil-

dren with supply popular
high grade 11.00 School shoes In
sizes and widths. are. made
solid leather throughout and made
on that easy fitting, nice looking last

has made them popular with
boys and girls.

But the quality makes them
popular with parents.

other Sl.SO Shoe will wear
aad look well so lona.

FRY SHOE CO.
Wk and Douglas Sts.

1

G. A. LINDQUEST CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS

MAKE BEST
FALL. SELECTION" HOW

2Caft-2.'- Ml Pastoa 'I'boae IftKi.
Sixteenth and Farnam Sts.

PEACE and COMFORT ere sure

flBST-CUS- S CIGAR MACE OF

TRY
MCI MKRCANTILBCIOAICO.

SPECIAL

Tuesday

School
necessitate

nre

for Monday

patterns
enticing

Special

neat,

styles
shall

Crown,
Boston

CLOTHES

Block.

S3.50 and J
Novelty Suitsin sailor,

Years Same Locatloi

'Phone 1736.
Bridge Work $2.30 up
Nerves removed with

out pain.
Loos Teeth MidrSolid.
Work guaranteed 10 peart.

Offal

WOMEN'S $3.50

PATENT
LEATHER

Why pay others more when jroubuy genuine patent colt 13 of us.
The real swell shoe this fall dull
top button, in patent colt and Idal
kid, made over Potay and Drop

lust suitable either dress or
street wear.

The most popular shoes this fall will
be "shiny leather ones.
showing largest variety In both
welt and turn soles, that ever
seen in Omaha, also a full line of

dull leather styles.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Farnam St.

When You Write

to Advertisers
remember It only takes an extra stroke ea

the watch doctors your timepiece treatment. A guaran-
teed. Watch Inspectors St. & O. R. R. and of

city schools.
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